
  

FARM AND GARDEN, 

Our farmers must look carefully to 

the seed corn supply. With two sea- 

sons in succession that have been un- 

favorable to the perfect development 

of the grain, good seed is liable to be 

gearce in many localities. If a supply 

was not provided at busking no time 

should be lost in getting it around 

mow, either selection or by pur, 

chnse. In buying, let it be taken 

from a locality further north rather 

by 

than south, 

Remember this year to trench the 

flower and sl.rabbery borders fully 

fifteen inches deep, mixing in some 

manure to this full depth, 

To have the hardy garden flowers 

show ofl to the best possible advantage | 

set out in wide beds with an irregular 

line of evergreens along the rear side | 

The «ft with such a back-ground 

will be much finer than when the bed® 

are narrow, and limited by walks, as 

8) ofien seen, 

Don't ullow the water to 

your ben hou<e and stand all day in 
a solid body of ice. Fowls 

unnk it and 

qrenching thirst if you confine them | 

and thus neglect this important mat. 

ter, 

Farm products have a sell ing valt 

production. That 

They 

have an additional value to the farma 

ie 

at the place of 18 

the © mmercial value. 

who converts them into a more er 

 wmddenged form by feeding them to .. : . . | 
© met ’ 8X friend of the orfans, and I can't ‘low 
stk. That is their feeding value. 

The ground for carrots, beets and 

parsuips should be prepared early, in | 

order to get the seed in as soon as the 

soil is warm, as these crops require 

pleoty of time for growth and maturi, | 

ty, while early sowing also gives them 

a chance to get ahead of the weeds. 

Bees will give easily twice as much 

extracted as comb honey. Any per- 

son can succeed in obtaining extracted 
an expert can se- honey, while only 

eure the best success in working for 

comb honey. 
the greatest aids to bee-keeping. 

Polled or hornless cattle, now be 

coming popular, are a distinctively 

American breed. They are worth 

experimenting with, 
The four feel of an ordinary ox will 

wake a pint of neat foot oil. The 

thigh bone is tha most valuable be- | 

ing worth $30 per ton for cutting into | 

ern darkey takes the hoe-cake clothes-brush handles. The fore-leg 

bones are worth 830 per ton, and are 

made, into collar buttons, parasol hand- 

les and jewelry. 
It is estimated that a half bushel of 

grain twice aday isa good feed for 

oats mixed tity sheep. Corn and 
make better feed than corn alone, The | 

sheep should have, in addition to the 

grain, all the hay, fodder or 

that they will eat up clean, with wat- 

er withio convenient aceess. 

Cleaning up the pens and haulicg 

aids in 

Hogs 
seem to be susceptible to diseases. per ] i 

out the manure materially 

keeping. the stock healthy. 

haps more so than some other kind 

ot stock, and cleanliness is a great aid 

toward health, and while you 

valuable man ing the hog- 

pens clean, you also increase 

health of your stock. 

Although the manure he 

does 

ments, 

ap n 

not 

It is s 
worth! ss 

large, yet buld constitute 

nutritious ele me times 

costly to haul manure 

That which has been washed by rain, 

dae to exposure, injured in q ality. 

Sach substances’as dry straw or, crush 

el corn stalls should be used for ab 

sorbinyg liquids before being added to 

the heap. 

Good crops of alafalfa can be grown 
if properly attended to in the prepara 

tion of the soil which should be 

fice. It isa plant that 

qriek start in warm sil, sandy loam 

to 

Experienced farmers are now prefer- 

made rich, being best suited it 

ing to sow it broadeast, using 30 acre. 
The land must bein a clean condition, 

A correspondent of the 

Cultiva'or sends in the following recipe 
for breaking up thesitting habits of 
in hen: Bhut up the hen in 

atime as can be rubbed into ala corn breage 
quant ty of hog's lard the size ofan 
egg. Continue this regimen for three 

inveter. 

of | 

or four dys, end the most 

ate sitter will be cured at the end 

that time. 
™ 

Tailor measuring fat coslomer— 

“Would you hold the end sir, while I 
go arovul!, 

freeze in | 

can't | 

hey have no means for | 

ld 1y night? You don't take us 

also | 

{ him down as too mean 

| maw, I thaok you. 

The extractor is one of | 

| last night. 
| 

| pra’r was answered 

straw 

secure | 

very | 

re (quires n 

American 

FOR THE ORPHANS, 

A Detroit poultry buyer was in 

Macomb county a few days ago on 
business, when, just about dark, his 

horse became freightened at some ob 

ject along the road and ran away: 

The man was thrown out of the ve- 

| hicle, but not badly hurt, and after be 
had pulled himself together he started 

on after the horse. Pretty soon heen 

countered three stalwart tramps, each 

one of whom had a club. As they 

obstructed the road he was forced to 
halt, when one of them said : 

Being as you sre a well-known 

philanthropist, mebbe you'd like to 

donate a conple of dollars toward an 
orphan asylum.” 

Hhere is it? 

Out near Chicago. 
  

I don't just re- 

| member the exact dimensions of the 

building, nor the number of little kids 

{as is cryin’ their blessed eyes out fur 

| their dead parients, but I know they 

[is sadly in need of money. Ain't it 

$0 boys ? 

You bet! replied his two compan- 

| ions. 

If I give you 82 will the orphans 

ever see iL 7 asked the Detroiter. 

Hill they! g@on’t we purceed right 

there and give it to 'em afore Satur 

for a 

passel of gents without feelin's, do ye 

If 

us he spit on his bands and gripped 
he does, said one of the others, 

his club afresh, I must clear my repu 

  
| 

| 
| 
i 
| 
| 

I've allus been known as the | 
1 

nobody to throw out hints that I'm a | 

liar and a hypocrite ! * 

And it's the same with me! added 

the thirl. 

Tho 

silver dollars, and the tall tramp re 

Detroiter handed over two 

erived them with: 

Now, that's right. When a 

to live. 

| which can’t remember their paw nor 

our way stop and see the children 

{and hear them bless your name. Tom | 
you and Jim git out o' the road and 

I 
t 

let the public hilonthropist pass on 

hat you'd stand in 

night, 

I'm surprised 

gentleman's way! Good old 

fel. Heaven will surely reward you !"'— 

Detroit Free Press. 

On | 

a | 

| 

nan | 

won't give to the orphans you kin sot | 

behalf of the letter angles, many of | 

If you ever come | 

For downrght laziness ithe South- | 

Jrother Ike,” said a gentleman of | 

color to another darkey yesterday, | 

‘yer orter been ter de pra’r 

We prayed fur yer.” 
“Am dat a fect 

“Hit am.” 

“Den 1'se got faith in pra'r. 

“Sure "nuff 

“Fo’ God hit wus.” 

“Tel me "bout it Brudder Ike.” 

“Wall 'Zekiel, I'se got de 

meeting | 

Dat | 

fattes' | 

urkey at my house you eber seed. | 
1] 

{ An’ he was roostin’ low las’ night 

bery low.” — (foodall Sun. 

Bringin your binding and have it | 
Don't kill off # new indus 

sending 

ne well, 

try by work elsewhere your 

We patronize home institutions, 

you do the same and all will be har Py 

~The boys were down at the train 

the opera girls. get a glance at the 

: ¥ i! 

3 and 
| 
i the 

went straight for the bus, 
an eves did not 

much as a glance from them. 

' 
Iarge gel as 

— — 

} ¢ ry 
VEADING 2i.—A 

mill 

February man 
named Lillie 

Shamokin hill. 

wna 

His 

Katie and Susie, aged 6 years, stray. 

ed the 

where a shaft was revolving. 
at play the little 

A grist at 

twin daughters, 

to an upstair room in mill, 

ones ventured to 
near the machinery and their cloth- | 
ing became entangled in the shaft 
They weredrawn tightly around it 
and whirled erch 
Afier being thrown around 

with 

for 

predicament by au elder sister, who 
| had come to look after them. When 
| the machinery was stopped their bod. | 

a close | ies were tarribly lacerated. The skull 
coop, fiel as mich Indian meal ng | of Katie, which came in contact with 

r close by, was badly 
| fractured and ber body in other ways 
| much mutilated, causing her. death, 
Susie still lives, but her chances of 
recovery are doubtful. Her entire 

| body is more or less injured, several 
| bones are broken, 

Subseribe for the Cexrne Deo 
CRAT. 

Now | 

netly and modestly got off the | 

While | 

revolution. | 

an | 
hour they were found in this frightful | 

| We w 

ed 

money . 

  

Even it the garden is disposed t., be | 

to | # lenacious clay it can be treated 

suit flowers and fine gardening provid- 

ed it is not wet from lack of drainage 

by carting on to it load after load of 

coul ashes, sand or sandy soil, to cov 

er into the depth «f three or more 

inches. By the time this material is 

well worked into (h€ clay, say after 

two seasons, the land will be decided 

ly loamy and easily tilled. Of cours: 

there mast be manure or some othe: 

form of vegetable matter added also. 

Only Temperance Bitters Known, 

<> 

  
The writer last year started a flower | 
bed on heavy soil. Besides working 
light materials into the bed, the sur: 
face at planting time was covered with 

After that 

only the rake and the trowel were used 

the bed, the 

of tillage and keeping 

an inch of sandy soil, 

in and mat: 

ter down 

the weeds was a light and pleasant 
task, Without such a coat, more or 
less lumps would have shown up, as 
the bed was in its first year ; with it 
no one could have surmised that a 
heavy clay underlaid the sandy sur 
face. 

—— 

R. B. Spangler, growing impatient 
over the over the return of a 

boom, has made up 

furniture at bottom prices. 

et has been reduced from $25 to $20, 

from $24 to #15, from to 

His whole stock has reduced 

Reuben is bound to sell 

not, He 

business 

his mind to sell 

£20 

been In 

the rame way, 

whether he makes 

ordered a large spring 

order t« Om 

furniture on hand, profit 

money or 

Das 

{ y get for 

sell all 

profit, ull on him on | hoy 

N AND THE 

54 It distioetly understoor 
we have the largest and best assortm 

Heaters, ele 

IRTIAWATr n Centre county 

tbe u i iden 

all an winter woolens ust rocoiy 

Leave your ind save 

wr the Dexocnar. 

This Space 
has heen 

Subseribe 

we are here to tel YOu some. 

thing of our immense stock of 

We (GO Not s+ ] 

make room for goods, but kee p 

goods 

3 eelling right along and con 

» 10 add new goods every 

FIVE CENT 
COUNTER 

i articles for the small sum 

roenis, Lome in and see, 

and examine our goods, it won't 

cost yo 1 anything for the priv 
lege 

A. CORMAN'S 
Novelty Store. 

HAMILTON'S 
Al 

no & Organ Emp 
GRI 

ATI 
va dhiade 

N PENN 
in 

AB 
Trade 

SYLVANI 

a for sappy 

  

, —-——— ASGEITINES 
Our Hoe of Instramoets are soknowisdged 

to be 

THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 

ws TH Fone 
Katy Organs, 

Shominger Organs, 

Brerling Ovgans, 

Bory & Clark Crgans, 

Decker Bros Pinna, 

Wm, Knabe & Co, Plano, 
Feechor Plano, 

Pease & Co. Plone, 
Bebe Bros. Piane 

H there be no agent for one goods fu your neigh bothood, write direct to us, and we will make you 
wpecial Aureos nti] we sstabilieh an wen y. 

Only responsible men need apply for agency. Jew: 
| lors, furniture men and music teschers can heads 
organs and plasos, 

Bpocial rates at wholemie for fall trade, 
eapondence solicited, 

£ HAMILTON, 
£7 Fink Avene, and 150 First Avenne , 

Pitkburg Pa. 

Vor. 

im 

A bed-room | 

£1 LRP 

VW ANTED. | 

Clough & Warren Organs, i 

| 

No other medicine 
urges the blood of deep 

| known wo eflectusily 
Pp 

| Millions bear testimony tw its won 

| 
| 

wen todd disenpes, 

| derful curative effects 

It in aa purely 
ide 

Vegetable Prepmration 
from the native herbs a 

wedicinal 
td roots of California 

properties of which sre extracted 
hoerefrom without the use of Al 

| It removes the eause of disase, and the 
i ambient recovers his b th. 

It Is the great Blood Purifier snd 
Lilo-giy Pruciple : a Genth 

t Rex 

i 
Ohol 

C3 a perl 

unded pr 
Birreus in hes 
at is heir to. 

vey Aperient, Disphoret ie 

us ix ative, Bedative, Counts 
tant, Sado . nti-B us, 8 Phiure 

i roan Birrens 
we 0 y dicipe in the wor 

No persom can take the Brrrens secor 
t unwell, prov 

1 by minors! 

ing 
ek of very disease m 

The Alteran 
minntive Nutritlo 

vent 

y dis long 
nes Ar 

Or r aa 
bevond the § of repai 
Billous, Bemittent, Inter 

lar Fevers are prevalent throug 
particularly n the ¥% 

and thelr vast 1 t 
tamn, espocially 

the Lr 

& of our ; 
: ! he Sg 

nd A 
t and dryness, 

These Fevers ar 

duri sous of ui 

® In their t 
nflaen spon these orga i : 

There Is no enthartie for the Pore 
D I. W ’ \ 1 n Birra - 

Lhe 
TR 

the body soins 
sf fg with Vixeuan Mt 

fof us ¢ 1 

Fortivy 
fv 

gorntes the Stomn Bt invi ch ns 

y Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Headache 
> ’ v { wh t fe 

Baa 7 

A ‘ Paipita f 
IB ir wr TU» 

oan Brey 
1 Chron 

| | ¥ ree ml 

For Inflamm 
%, Ne 

hy Vise 

niory a 

rnin, | risenmen of 

: t 

all consti 

Brrruns ha 
Sin the most 4 al } ol 

WIG itraacia Ls Lh] 

Mechanical Disenses lor 
in Paint Minerals, such in a a 
Tyo thors 1 

cls guard again 
on of Viseoan HB 

skin Disconses, 
1 8. Swellines Pls 

Eystein in A short time by the 1 
Bitters 
Fin, Tapeand other Worms, lurking 

1« f 3 J | 1 ¥ five 

od an at orl arsd Ferro N 
’ h fuses Bo Ant 

he srdlem (row worms Hk 
Brrreus 

Measles, Scarlet Peover, 
fret 

amps ¥ “ 

ANG al « a 

by k 
: 1 1 Gowns of Hitler 

For Female Complaints, 
: ar " y : ' 

w he 

Cleanse the Vitiated Rlood when iis 

- r . it = 

f the 14 

In conclusion 

want Li hag al 

Arounhd each bottle are full 
ted 1 ferent 2 Lo 

Drug Co, | 
Washington 

BR. 1. MeDonald 

Cor, Chariton SL. New York : 

Sold by all Dealers and Druggists, 
  

Quick Railway Time, 

Rockf 

P. Blair, s 
Tram Rails 

Rocky Waren ( 

BY HOSMER P. HU LI 

Having most thoroughly 
Rock ford Quick Train W the 
last three vears, | offer them the 

he best made and 

: money 

MPANY 

AND, Sec 
tested the 

atehes for 

with 

Fallot i wv ag 4 uliest conhidence as t 

ie i me Reener int ” i moat rel 

that ean be obtained 
or the 

The R wat ckford 

Is 79. has performed 

Wateh | ever had lave 

every 

irregular, or 

cheerfully 

Wateh 

Arriea 

fay and at o« hes it bee: 

in the 

rec 

unreliable 

the Rockford 

HORTON, 
on Furnsee Co 

me 
cast 

mmend 

n 

Favsron, Sept, 18, 188] 
The Rockford Watch runs very a 

curately ; better than any watch | ever 
owned, and | have had one that eos! 
$150, Can recommond the Rockford 
Wateh to everybody who wishes a fine 
timekeeper, 

S. P. HUBBARD, M. D. 

This is to certify that the Rockford 
| Wateh bought Feb, 22, 1870, has run 
| very well the past year, 
| only twice during that time, its only 
variation being three minutes. 1t has 
run very much better than {| ever an. 
ticipated. It was no* adjusted and only 

| vont £20, R. P. BRYANT. 

I ULE ON HEIRS, &o~In 
Orphans’ Court of Contre Crmnty 

i Michael Docker, doconsed 

Centres county, Pa 
And now, Jananry 35, 18%, Court grabte & Rule 

upon the heirs and other parties Jutorssted in the 
partition of the sstate of wid decedent to appere In open cotirt on the fourth Monday of April, A 4 Thea, 
next, and accept o° refuse the real oitate st the valy ation, of to show canes why the same shoald not Le 
sold. Tn parsusves of the aboes order, noties ie 
hereby given tv all ponsesidonts of Osntre cominly, 
Fao, Intereated in sald settee to appear in Orphans’ 
Cours on the {arth Monday of April, A, D. 1896, next 
in sevcordance with said order 

W. MILES WALKER, 

Shenin 

Ratate of 

late of Googe township, 

7.84. 
Ehavifls Office, Yoh, 0, 1680,   

R G 

Having wet it | interest : 

the | that careful variety of 

FECHLER & 
roceries, Provisions 
FOREIGN FRUITS 

and CONFECTIONERY. 
MEAT MARKET 
SUGARE, Granulated Sugar $c » § 

Krades ut lowest prices 
und 

BYRUPS Good bargaine io all grades 

MOLASSES, Flauest New Orleans at Bac per gallon 

COFFEES «Fine feos. | 

and roasted Our roseted Coffees are 

sesoriment of ( 
1 green 

niwayw fresh 

TOBAOCCOB. ~All the new and desirable brands 

CIGA RE 
We try t 

town 

Bpocial attent 

sell the best 

heore at 16 

| or vinegikr sunde fr 

f this 

Iwo ga t mmo 

VINEGAR 

One " ' ! goods is worth m 

DORAL 

A NEW FIRM. 

McCalmont & Co 
to ALEXA 

  

DER 

'HEASE i Loewy 

J bot 
HINES MAC 

. ™ 

al Oil Cake or Linsced Me 
» Woon Lie as exellent 

168G-~-»-----1886. 
The Pittsburgh 

WEEKLY POST, 
TheOnlyDemocratic 

iPaper in" Fitts- 
burgh, 

  

At the Low Rate of €)ne Dol- 

Year, in Clubs of 

F Tre or Mor 

lar a 
" 

{LL THE NEWS 

{ND A ¢ 

OF MISCELLANY 

THE WEEK 

EAT VARIET) rivi 

Market Reports 

from all Poing-( alte 

Marl {5 

111. ff ( om} 

a Nj pecially, 

Nati | Adn 

LITERARY 
! i n 

poetry 

WASHINGT 
COrrest ondelee 

ne 

N 

muni Le egrapl X 
ongressions! proceedings he frst 

of tee Democratic Administratic n, 
hostile Senate : how they get along 

MARKETS reports of she 

Pitssburgh, Fi other markets 
| vive stock the wool-growers 

sock markets st 

YOR: 

with a 

Careful 

reign sand 

quotations ; 

money and 

| home and ahroad 

i CORRESPONDENCE. Interesting 
| and sprightly letters from special Pre. 
spondents in Paris, Now York, W sthing. 
ton, the south and the west, 

In short, in the eight pages sand ANvaix 
| columns of the Wer kiy Post will be found 

reading that inter. 
| ®s the man of business, the farmer, the 
politician, the student, and preseminently | 
the family and household circle, i 

Single Subscription, $1 25 a year. posts | 
paid: : | 

In clubs of five or over, $1.00 
post. pwid, i 

Anh 1x ra copy free for every club of 10 
parSend for sample copies 

JAMES P BARR & CO., 

jer year, 

  Pituburgh, Pa. Publishers, + 

"In connection. 
BTONEWARE «In all sges of 

Fromt of Akron wars 
factory goods in the market, 

FOREIGN FRUITE 
is 1 

&il the doniratile shapes 
(us lity This be the most sntis 

~hranges and lemons 
had We buy the 

we ORY They are better au 
priced goods, 

ghining fruit jar 
Jurs, The 

£ yt known 

the Mason jar, but 
differen Boy 

We 

of the 

best and 

4 

be 
fin 

r thay the 

FRUIT Jans 
and Mason's § 

Hghtuing jar is far shesd 
1t is a little kh gher 

rth mors 

find 
very bow 

We have 1} 

re 
ene 

sitidined and 

f any 
e that 

glues Long Kinep H 
thin 

6 pt 
fam than the 

1 ght J 
have thew is 

coin price 

ot regret it 

Lreak 

Cauy assed 

ilders 
MEATS — Fi 

fast Ba t 

We guaran 

OUR MEAT 
or 

MARKET Ww fi fine lambs 
Ur marke! ss» . give specis 

sand siwsye try to 
Moers can Sepan d 

tall times 

AECHLEK & O00, 
IROCERS & WEAT MAREE? 

ust Block, Belle Pa 

  

DR.-RYMAN'S 
ETABLE 

FOR THE 
1 HROAT : 

iA Le BAORL XT 

\ 
M. 

IND 
BAI 

LU 

IA 
A LSA 
NGB 

Using By 
- ’ bo v 

Ryman’s Pure Vegetable 
~~ a 

Remedy. 
nd Limparts health 

31. 

mbrane 

Lote 14 

parle 8 besithy complexion 

Ryman's Carminative, 
For Dysentery, Diarrhoea and Chol. 

era Morbue. This Carminative. found- 
ed on just medical principles, is the 
most positive remedy offered to the 
public; hundreds bave been *cured by 
it when other remedies have failed. A 
fair trial will prove its efficacy. FOR 
CHILDREN TEETBING, it is the 
most pleasant, reliable and safe reme- 

r children ‘in f Grip 
, Colie, Che lera Mi rbus 

CAROS ing, 

Diar- 

No mother should be without it. 
DYSENTERY. The most 

tery have 
ily yielded he magic power of 

carminative. If taken according to 
lirections suceess is certain. 

DR. RYMANS CELEBRATED 
CARMINATINE for children teeth. 

g greatly facilitates the process of 
ng, by softening the gums, redu- 

pg all inflamotion—will allay Arr 
PAIN and spasm action, snd 
sure Lo regulate the Bowels Depend 
upon it, Mothers’ it | give rest to 

apd BREALTH 
ur INPAXTS. We have prepared 

Med for 

d can say in ccnfidence 
IT HAS NEVER FAILED 
ANCE TO EFFECT A 
y We have 

wn of dissatisfaction by any 
ased it : all 

and 
CoOmmen« A 

Medical 
a!most every instance when 

ie suffer ng fr ard 

n, relief wi und in fifs 
} OF twenty minutes after the can 

Il 

used 

EKILFY] 

t Dyser v 1 i 

4 tot 

| 

i 

dic ti 8 

w 
: 3 

IT-SCIVES Al i153 

: : 
i sold this valuble icine 

many years, ar 

AT 

INET 

Ti and trutl 

used. 

on the contrary 

} 118 « perations, 

i be | 

valuable 

by most 
NURSES 

is 

ch 

he bowels, 
dity and gives tone and 

and energy to the wi It 
will almost instantly relieve crIPING 
INTHE BOWELS AND COLIC and 

come convulsions, which. if not & 
ily remedied, end in death. 

it is the Brsr and 

reeves 1 he 

vigoiates 1 stomache and 
® COrrecis ni 

wile system. 

overs 
eed 

We 
believe SUREST 

| REMEDY IN THE WORLD in all cases off 
Dysentery and Disirhoa whether iy 

{ arises from teething or from any other 
cavse, aud say to every mother who 
has a child suffering from any of the 
forc-going complaints, do ‘not Jet 

(your prejudice, vor the prejudices 
| of others, stand between sour suffer- {ing child and relief, that 
| follow the use of R 

at will sure to 
YMAN'S CARMINA. Tive. Full dircetions for using will accompany each bottle, 

8 A trinl of the Carmin 
recommend i, 

Price 25 cents 
Sold by Druggists 

Merchants generally, 

H. A. Moore & Co.,prop'rs, 
HOWARD, pa, 

ative will 

per Bottle, 
and Country  


